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Army Dinner

The State College Company Association of the United States
Army held a ceremony for the presentation of the chapter
charter and the installation of oflicers last Thursday at :30

(Photo by Hoey)

N. C. State College Company
Association of the United States
Army held its charter presenta-
tion and installation of officers
program at a dinner ceremony
in the College Union at 6:30
P.M. on 12 January.
The charter was presented by

Colonel Arthur Symons, USA
Retired who is National Secre-
tary of the Association with
Headquarters in Washington,
D. C. A gavel was presented to
the Company by Mr. Ernie Mas-
sei of Fayetteville, President of
the Braxton Bragg Chapter of
the Association. The guest
speaker was Colonel Louis
yCheatham, Deputy Transporta-
tion Officer, Headquarters
XVIII Airborne Corps at Fort
Brass

Officers installed were Cap-

Biometrics Society

Elects lucas Pres.
Dr. H. L. Lucas of the Depart-

ment of Experimental Statistics
at North Carolina State Col-
lege is president-elect of East-
ern North American Region of
the Biometrics Society for 1961.
The Biometrics Society repre-

sents the strongest professional
organization in the country in
the field of experimental statis-
tics. The Institute of Statistics
was instrumental in the organ-
ization of the society and served
aseditor of the “Journal,” the
society’s publication, for many
years.I

Dr. Lucas is a William Neal
Reynolds professor and is na-
tionally recognized for his re-
search in experimental statis-
tics and biomathematics. He is
currently in charge of a new
training program in biomathe-
matics which is being developed
at State College.

Dr. Lucas was a member of
the Cornell University faculty
prior to coming to State College
in 1946.

tain Harry Mullis, President;.
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ArmyAssoc. Dinner

Has Joint Program
lst Lieutenant Robert Roach,
Vice President; 2nd Lieutenant
Charles Vaughn, Treasurer; and
lst Sergeant James Oppenheim,
Secretary.
Among the honored guests

were Dean Robert Carson,
School of Engineering; Profes-
sor J. Frank Seely; Mr. N. B.
Watts; General John D. F.
Phillips; Colonel Ernest Bush;
and many others.
'The purpose of this Company

is to promote activities and con-
duct programs which will en-
hance respect and devotion to
the United States, and the Army
of the United States, promote
citizenship, and acquire infor-
mation about the place of the
Army in the defense of our na-
tion that can be passed on to
other students.

Research
Raleigh, N. 0., Jan. 21—_—

North Carolina State College’s
Department of Engineering Re-
search is humming with activity
-—activity which has far-reach-
ing influence on today’s tech-
nological developments.
The whirring of rotating

disks, the powerful hiss of bil-
lowing steam, the vibrations of
compaction devices, the roar of
fired kilns, the clicking of com-
puters! These and other steady
sounds signify that engineering
research, both basic and applied,
is Very much in progress at the
college.
Under the direction of N. W.

Conner, the Department of En-
gineering Research has become
widely-known for its contribu«
tions to fundamental research
in many areas of modern tech-
nology and is continually called
upon to conduct research for in-
dustries and government agen-
cies from throughout the State
and nation.

In the last decade, this active
department in the college’s
School of Engineering made
rapid strides in its two-pronged
program of education and re-

State College Station, 11.1.1.1»

Report Released

On Rocket Research

At State , College
Facts \and figures concerning

rocket and missile research at
,North.__._Camlina State__ College,
were presented to members of
the Raleigh Kiwanis Club at a
luncheon meeting Friday (Jan-
uary 13) at the Sir Walter Ho-
tel.

Reporting on the college’s re-
search was Dr. Arthur C. Men-
ius, Jr dean of the State Col-
lege School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics.
The college now has in force

five contracts totaling a quarter
of a million dollars for rocket
and missile research.

Dr. Menius said the college
rocket research covers a wide
range of significant space-age
fields including statellite motion,
missile instrumentation, and
fracture mechanics.

In addition to the grants for
research, the college has on
loan over $300,000 worth of
equipment to handle its speci-
alized investigations for the Of-
fice of Ordnance Research, the
Office of Naval Research, the
Army Rocket and Guided Mis-
sile Agency, and the Ballistic
Research Laboratory at Aber-
deen, Md.

Dr. Menius showed a movie on
loan from the George C. Mar-
shall Space Flight Center at
Huntsville, Ala., depictive in
some detail the United States
weather satellite and indicating
through film the use of satel-
lites for the future control of
weather by man.

Also shown were slides indi-
cating the research being carri-
ed out in North Carolina State
College’s School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathema-
tics relating directly and indi-
rectly to the missile and satel-
lite development. .
W. Herbert Jackson, presi-

dent of the Raleigh Kiwanis
Club, presided over the meeting.

N (1., Monday, Jan. 16,1961

College Repeals ,

Fee Payment Plan.
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

released the following statement
concerning thefipayment of tui-
tion and fees for the spring
semester to The Technician.

After earnest study the Busi-
ness Manager arrived at a. con-
sidered decision to change the
procedures for collecting student
fees. The announced new pro-
cedure, in our opinion, would
have been on the whole more
efficient and of decided advan-
tage to many students. Admit-
tedly many students who felt
convenienced by the present
procedure which permits ad-
vanced payment would not be
advantaged by the new pro-
cedure, and some obviously
might be disadvantaged. But the
general result of the new pro-

Ofllcss in 19" Building

cedure using eight or nine
cashiers and carefully program-
med operations,Would“have‘
been an improvement for stu-
dents and administration. This
remains our opinion.

It is apparent, however, that
the students do not believe this
improvement to be a fact. Their
apprehensions have en widely
expressed, and we have not sucm
ceeded in bringing about an ac-
ceptable degree of understanding
of our problem andour thinking.
Even after our open conference
with students Wednesday after-
noon, this “gap” persists. In my
opinion the prospects of objec-’
tivity and favor in experiencing
and evaluating the new proced-
ure are dim indeed in the present
climate. For these reasons, the

North Carolina State College
is keeping step with the intel-
lectual and creative needs of the
Raleigh area’s rapidly increas-
ing population 'by offering a
variety of 48 courses in the
college’s spring semester of
evening classes.
The credit and non-credit

courses will be ofi’ered begin-
ning the week of February 13.
Among the many business en-

terprises recently established in
this area and consequently
bringing newcomers to Raleigh
and vicinity is the Research Tri-
angle.
When the forthcoming eve-

ning classes were on the plan-
ning board, State College was
aware of the diversified inter-

as those of other Capital City
folk and arranged classes to

Program Progresses
search.

Results frOm several major re-
search projects have added to
the storehouse of knowledge in
a number of the nation’s newer
vital programs, especially those
of atomic power and rocketry.

The use of graduate and
undergraduate student assis-
tants on projects is part of the
department’s integrated pro-
gram of education and research
which enables engineering stu-
dents of State College to gain
experience in the field of re-
search and prepares them to en-
ter into the research endeavors
of various industries.

In reviewing the progress of
the country’s research programs,
Director Conner predicted that
“in the decade ahead research
and technology hold the key to
world challenges.”

“National survival demands a
continuing appreciation and ap-
praisal of the use of our total
resources for both defense pur-
poses and the maintaining of our
high standard of living,” he
stated.
The research director pointed

out that it is essential that “we

not only preserve our free way
of life but also accelerate our
efforts to achieve a "better way
of life for all of our people.”
The department, through its

very capable research staff, con-
tinues to assume leadership in
the application of research and
technology in order to meet the
challenges of the time and to
achieve even greater prosperity
for the people of North Caro-
lina and the country.
By maintaining a proper re-

search atmosphere at the School
of Engineering, the department
encourages engineering faculty
memebers to greater interest in
the basic concepts of their fields
and assists them in securing fi-
nancial support for research.

Currently the full-time re-
search staff is engaged in some
26 projects while the total re-
search effort of the engineering
school accounts for 41 additional
experimental undertakings.

Seventeen research projects
were carried to completion last
year by the Minerals Research.
Laboratory in Asheville, which
is administered by the research

(Sea aassaacn. pass 1)

Raleigh Natives Served

By Extension Division

ests of the new residents as well ._

whet their scholastic appetites.
Each year, the college pre-

sents two series of night classes
and each year, registration
grows larger.
Edward W. Ruggles, director

of the North Carolina State Col-
lege Extension Division, said
the program last fall brought a
record high enrollment of 910

" students.
“The number of persons en-

rolling in college-credit courses
in particular, is increasing year-
ly," said Director Ruggles.
The 1961 spring semester in-

cludes 33 credit, 12 non-credit,
and three- televised courses.
Most of the classes meet once
a week for three hours over a
period of 15 weeks.

Art Professor

From Meredith

Featured at C.U.
An art showing featuring 23

paintings by Ruth A. Clarke,
head of Meredith College’s De-
partment of Art, will be staged
at the North Carolina State Col-
Monday (January 16).
The formal opening of the

show at 8 pm. Monday will in-
clude an invitational coffee hour.
The oil paintings are either

non-objective, abstract, or cub-
ist derivation in style.

Professor Clarke has studied
with the famous Hanns Hof-
mann in Provincetown and the
Art Students League in Wood-
stock since receiving her Mas-
ter of Fine Arts degree from
Woman’s College of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. Prior to
instructing art at Meredith
College, she taught at Woman’s
College.
The exhibition will be spon-

sored by the College Union
Gallery Committee under the
chairmanship of John Stone of
Greensboro. Some paintings
from the college may be pur-
chased from Miss Clarke.

“hoped that our experience with

lege Union Gallery beginningmtudents are urged to attend this

Four. Pages This I‘D All

Administration, reluctantly but
in good spirit, will readjust the
Business "Office work schedules
and plans to' the maximum de- '
gree possible in order to imple-
ment the following procedure
which is hereby announced. It is

the following plan and more
study with the students will pro-
duce a happy climate for fur- .
ther experimentation and im-
provement in our service-to the
student community.

Students desiring to do so
may pay their Spring Semester
tuition and fees at the Business
Office in Holladay Hall between
the hours of 8:00 aim. and 1:00
pm. on any day, Monday
through Friday, during the per-
izod January 23 through January ‘.7 .
The Business Office has made

arrangements to receive these
payments and the Office of Reg-
istration will issue permits to
register as payments are made.
Those students who do not

make their payments during
this one week may make them
at the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium on Registration Day,
February 3.

Additional special arrange-
ments pertaining to holders of
scholarships and loans will be
announced as soon as possible.

Campus

Crier
The AIIE will hold its last

meeting before the mid7se1nes-
ter break, Tuesday night at 7:00
pm. in room 248 of the College
Union. '
The evening’s program will

feature a representative from
Blue Bell Manufacturing Com-
pany of Greensboro, N. 0., Mr.
Phillip L. Baird of Blue Bell’s
Industrial Engineering Depart-
ment will speak on “The Role
of the Industrial Engineer in
Business.” After a short busi-
ness meeting, during which
plans for the coming Engineers’ . ,
Fair will be discussed, coflee _
and refreshments will be served.”

All Industrial Engineering
meeting. O O i t
The AZ Book Exchange will

be open on Thursday, 19th and
Friday, 20th in the cloak room
on the ground floor of the CU.
The primary purpose of open- “
ing these two days is to let the , .jl
graduating seniors get their "
books out, but any other busie-
ness will be welcome. The Book j."
Exchange is also going to be"
open the first week of M" .

through the Exchange are _
usual. 10¢ up to $3.09, and “ ’6
for $4.00 on up. Money made
the exchange goes to .. .
ships for students.0 O 0

Attention Student
Will the student wife
advertantly received M ,,
College Union check reg

(It: am us,- ,3
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I'Cments From The Editor

, I514 fbcepm fauna

It is easy for the reader of the average college news-
.m to form a strong mental link between the words
iifiriticism” and “editorial.” This phenomena is caused
primarily by the writer of such an article who, like a
majority of the other students, is keenly aware of de-
factsin the academic surroundings.

The editorial, however, is intended as “an outlet for
[student feeling, whether it be favorable or not. It is

7'" '- sincerely hoped by this staff that our concepts of stu-

a

leaks.

. , ’ dent feeling and student criticism are never allowed to
meme.
Much has been written of the current controversy at

State concerning the payment of tuition and fees for
next semester. Registration atwbest is an exhausting
process for many students; the proposed plan for adding
the, task of paying tuition to the registration schedule
’was regarded by‘ them as unpleasant, to say the least.

This idea was offered by the administration, we
believe, as a sincere effort to streamline the complex
job which semester registration has become to them.
It was heped that the plan would'not present an added
burden to the students.

But, alas—it is unfortunate that only students have
the viewpoint of a student. This truth was proved by
the wave of protest, rational and sometimes irrational,
which promptly arose against the new procedure. Stu-
dent body president Bob Cooke should be commended
for his mature investigation of the Holladay Hall de-
cision. .

Discussion between administration and students fail-
ed to provide any ideal compromise. The result of the
discussions was the modified payment plan announced
by the Chancellor. Few students can reasonably find
fault in the system as it now stands.
More has been involved in this struggle than just the

addition or subtraction of another long line at registra-
tion. Several good lessons have been learned. Holladay
Hall has learned that change and progress are not
necessarily synonomous. Their efforts to facilitate the
ponderous procedure of enrolling at State College are
certainly admirable; this is indeed a desirable project.
The student body, on the other hand, cannot fail to

appreciate the attitude adopted by our college admini-
strators. It would have been easy for them to insist on
having their way; instead of being dogmatic, they have
been willing to consider at least the students’ feelings
on the matter.
And it is certainly hoped that both groups have had

impressed upon them the fact that State College is an
educational institution. It cannot thrive without faculty,
students, or administration. Everything which can be
done to provide a condusive atmosphere for all of the
groups aids materially in the accomplishment of the
college’s mission.

, . , —WMJ
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State College . A ViewFrom Within
(Ed. Note. This is the third in
a series of articles about State
College, its attitudes, its prob-
lems, and its strengths. -It is
written by Joel Ray, a State
College student, a man who
should know. Mr. Ray has been
an active participant in many
phases of student endeavor; his
observations relect a mature con-
sideration of our academic ‘at-
mosphere.)

After having my last two
articles slashed by the Print
Shop for lack of space (in both
cases the last paragraph was re-
moved with not a thought about
what it would do to the article’s
meaning), I have, after much
serious thought, decided to try
again, in the hope that this ill-
founded editorializing will cease.

_ Please forgive this outburstiof
emotion in what is supposed to
be,a rational column; I just
wanted to assure you that my
writing, however had it may be,
is not quite as undigestable as
it has seemed in recent weeks.
Now, where were we? Oh, yes—
“Whe?e did you'go?”
“Out.”
“What did you do?”
“Nothing.”
This familiar snatch of con-

versation, a masterpiece of en-
nui, fittingly symbolizes the
world in which we exist at State
College. For four years ( or
more) ‘we go through the paces,
struggling out the sack to face

-s
Notice No.

Students desiring to obtain
titkets to the State-Virginia
game that is to be held in
Greensboro’s new coliseum
may do so by going by the
William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum Box Office. Tickets are
being sold at half price. A
student may also pick up a
date ticket for half price. The
price of the tickets are $1.25.
The game is to be held Jan-
uary 31 during the semester
break.L

. 1Charge It — Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Iudget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hergett St.

another day of hell, working,
cramming, cursing our profes-
sors and learningby rate: In
short, existing. But n’ot really
living. And what’s our reward
for all this? A little piece of
paper, telling the world that we
are educated men.

It is reputed that there are
three levels of discussion. They
are: 1. Ideas 2. People and
things 3. Experiences. In a' not
so dimly lit room somewhere
on campus, three State stu-
dents are deeply engrossed in
a discussion. Their names are
John, Paul and Ed. Their level
of discussion: No. '1. Let’s look
in on them.
J: I feel that I should agree
with your idea that the college
is not doing its job properly,
but first, what are your argu-
ments?
E: Well, first you must ask
yourself what higher education
should try to‘ accomplish. The
primary thing involved is in
learning how to think for your-
self, because you realiy don’t
retain but 5 or 10 per cent of
what you learn. In class, that
is. You probably retain much
more, percentage--wise, of what
you learn in your activities out-
side of class.
J: For instance, in bull sessions
like this?
E: Yes. These discussions can
be invaluable because you’re free
to express your own ideas and
opinions. You get an opportunity
to use your ability to think
clearly. Here in class, you get

Notice No.
Several construction projects

are underway on the campus.
The installation of larger steam
pipes in the area of Alexander-
Turlington - Owen - Tucker and
Bragaw Dormitories is a majon
one.

It will not be posisble for this
work to be called off during the
time before and during the ex-
amination period. The Contrac-
tor must continue to complete
the job as soon as possible.
Those students who find this

work interferring with their
study are requested to go to the
library or academic buildings
during the day when the con-
struction is in progress.

Director of Student Housing
N. B. Watts

20% DISCOUNT

For Students Only

QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
2910 HILLSIORO STREET

Restaurant
and

Cafeteria
401 W. Peace St.

II A.M. til Midnight

H. J. FINCH,wwmmndeSubseriptionrateisufic
“year. i

WELCOME STUDENTS'

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS

Curb Service Under Shelter,
The Only One in Raleigh

’ \

The Iroiler
2I7 HiIlsboro St.
Open 24 Hours

Every Day

PRESIDENT

cold,‘ hard facts shoved at you
and soon find yourself loosing
that ability if you’re not careful.
P: Yeah, these damn people
around expect too much, too.
They don’t take relative ability
into account at all. To really
make it through this place and
have some knowledge to show
for it, you either have to be a
genius or else, you spend all
your time studying. Push, push,
push. No time for anything else,
but you sure know that F equals
ma when you get out.
J: And when you start to work,
you can always find the answer
in a book or table if you don’t
remember it. Man, that’s what
I call learning how to think!
Why don’t they just teach one
great big course on how to look
up formulas and be done with
it?
E: You know, if it weren’t for
Winston Hall, this school would
be a complete loser. Just look at
the professors over there. Great!
They sure prod the hell out of
your brain if you can stand it.
It’s too bad that we can’t take
more courses over there.
P:Hey, man, why are you here,
anyway?
E: For the same reason as
everybody else. You can’t make
it unless you have that degree.
It’s a damn shame.
.1: I’ve known guys that have
educated themselves and would
they make us look sick. That’s
a rarity, though.
P: But they’re really living,

a they have a real sense of direc-
tion, and that’s something you
don’t find around here. Your
direction is all mapped out for
you. Just fall right in. Dress
right.
E: One of the best ways of
“directing yourself here is to par-
ticipate in a worthwhile organ-
ization. And by Worthwhile, I
don’t mean professional socie-
ties. I asked Bill the other day
what he expected to get out of
the one he just joined and the
only answer he could give me
was that it would look good on

his record. Made me sort of ill.
J_:_ I know what you mean. It’s
sort of ridiculous to pay 15 or
20 bucks to join a club that’s not
going to develop you as a per-
son.
P: But there are some fine
activities around, if people could
only see their worth and take
advantage of them. Student'Gov—
ernment has tremendous poten-
tial but the students don’t seem
to have the right attitude about
that. Some of them think it’s
mickey-mouse.
E: And there are a hell of a lot
of good lectures and other pro-
grams available. Friends of the
College is a good example.
P: But when you get right down
to it, the big problem is that'
the students don’t” know what
they want when they come here.
No kidding, more guys spend a
couple of years here before they
really find out what’s coming off.
Lpusy ”high school preparation,
that’s what causes it. There are
just too many guys here that
have gone to county high
schools, little ones, and they
haven’t received the proper
training for college.
J: The question is, how can w‘e
correct this after they have al-
ready entered State?
E: You know, I’d like to see the
University really consolidated,
like on one big campus. Similar
to Duke, maybe. Then you let
all the students take one basic
year of study and branch out in-
to their respective fields in the ‘
second year.
J: And you could help the situa-
tion by having them all take a
battery of aptitude tests when
they enter. This would give them
at least an idea of what they
want to do with their lives.
P: Oh, well, we’re not going to
change anything. Besides, I’ve
got a"quiz tomorrow. I better be
going.
J: Yeah, 8 o’clock comes awful-
ly early. See you tomorrow.
E: O. K. Maybe we can pick up
where we left off tomorrow
night. Good night.
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SwimmersMeetMatch;

1 SI Downs Pack, 58-37
By Earl Mitchelle

_ - Sports Editor
,. The North Carolina State

I ling team not their match
Friday night in the form of
[Southern Illinois in Frank

. Thompson Pool. Led by national
star Ray Padovan, the Illinois
tea- downed State 58-37.
The loss was the first of the

season for the Wolfpack while
they have picked up four wins.
On Saturday morning, the Pack
got back in winning form with
a 55-28 victory over Virginia.
Coach Willis Casey shuffled his

: lineup. for this meet consider-
ably to give some of theisecond
string swimmers some experi-
ence.

In the Friday night battle
Southern Illinois got oil to a
roaring start with a win in the
400 yard medley relay. The ef-
fort of the SI team was good

* enough to set a new pool record
of 8:51.l.

A packed pool saw Padovan
edge out State’s Ed Spencer in
the 100 yard freestyle to tie the
existing NCAA mark in that
event of :48.6. In the second
event of the night, the 200 yard
freestyle, Spencer grabbed a
first place and then with only
a little rest, Spencer swam in
the 400 yard freestyle and came
in second.
The Southern Illinois team

grabbed blue ribbons in the 50
yard freestyle, 200 yard individ-
ual medley, 260 yard butterfly,
200 yard backstroke, and the
diving competition. In addition
to Spencer’s first in the 200 yard
freestyle, the Wolfpack picked
up first places in the 200 yard
breaststroke and the 400 yard
freestyle relay.
The meet had been figured so

(3108er before the first event
that the Wolfpack had to have
a first place in the 400 yard
medley relay if they hoped to

Crystal Ball Comer
Just when one thinks that he has got an infallable system

of picking basketball winners, he soon finds that even the
lowest ranked team in the nation has not heard of the sys-
tem, and this team proceeds to knock off one of the better
basketball powers. So it was this past week with two previ-
ously unbeaten teams getting a blistering setback from con-
ference rivals. Louisville and Vanderbilt were the schools
that saw their first defeat of the season, while strong De-
troit fell to Notre Dame and VPI lost their Southern Con-
ference lead by stumbling at the feet of William & Mary.
Jay Brame came out of the weekend with 18 right and 7

wrong to lead the Crystal Ball Corner. Richie Williamson
came through with 16 winners, and Earl Mitchelle picked
15 ri ht of the 25 games.
Wi liamson increased his overall lead with a season’s total

of 64 right, 31 wrong, for a 67.5% average. Brame pulled
into'a second place tie with Mitchelle, each having 62 right,
33 wrong, for a 65.5% average. With the coming exams and
intersession, the Corner now takes a couple of weeks of
rest and will resume action immediately after the start of
the new semester. Good luck on the finals, basketball fans,
and hope that you are with us for the second semester.

]
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have any chance of winning the
the meet.
The wolfpack now stands 5-1

on the season after their Satur-
day win over Virginia. In that
meet the Wolfpack lost two
blue ribbons due to disqualifica-
tion. In the 400 yard medley re-
lay the Wolfpack team was dis-
qualified because one of the
swimmers cleared the starting
block before the swimmer
swimming before him touched
the end of the pool. In the but-
terfly event all of the official
entrants were disqua 'fied. for
illegal strokes or turm g pro-
cednres.

In other minor sport action,
the State freshmen wrestling
team beat the Carolina frosh
20-15. The Pack copped four
of the eight events with a draw
coming in the eighth and final
match. The Tar Babies won the
first two matches, but Barnes
of State picked up five points

'for a pin in the 137-lb. class.
Carolina took the next match

and Havas of State won the 157-
1b. class with a pin with Sim-
mons grabbing a decision in the
next weight class. Watson won
the 177-lb. class with a pin. The
The final match ended in a
draw. .
Summary:
Whisnant, 2:34.

130 1b., Whismer (C) won on
forfeit.

137 1b., Barnes (S) pinned Po-
teat, 7:00.

147 lb, Grant (C) decisioned
Gentry, 9 to 7.
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mammals

123 1b., Becker (C) pinned
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By Jay Brame
Memorial Coliseum, Winston-

Salem, N. 0., Jan. 14—Wake
Forest’s All-American candidate,
Lennie Chappell, led the Demon
Deacons to a 76-66 victory over
State College’s Wolfpack in a
nationally televised game here
Saturday. A partisan home
crowd saw Chappell score 21
points in the final 20 minutes of
action to pace the Deacon win.
The Wolfpack, which had

beaten the Deacons two weeks
ago in the consolation finals of
the Dixie Classic, had a scant

7 32-3177 lead" at halftime. They
had led by as much as seven
points in the first half.

State Leads
State jumped into a six point

lead, 42-36, at the beginning of
the second half, but the Des-
cons hit nine points while the

157 1b., Havas (S) pinned
Mangam, 8:45.

167 1b., Simmons (S) decision-
ed Durant, 5 to 2.
Street, 1:4 .
Heavyweight, Junker

drew with Apeal, 6 to 6.
(S)

177 1b., Watson (S) pinned
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Deacons Scuttle Wolfpack,

Second Half Beats State
Wolfpack was able to manage
only a bucket. The Bases were
then on‘ their way.
With 13 minutes left in the

contest, Chappell hit eight
points in a little over two min-
utes, and school was out for the
Wolfpack.

Chappell led the Deacons with
28 points. Billy Packer had 14
points and Bill Hull had ten
points to follow Chappell in the?
scoring column. Hull pulled 0!
15 rebounds to lead the Deacons
in that department.

Stan Dumps20
Captain Stan Niewierowski

led the Pack with 20 points. Ken
Rohlofi, playing one of his fin-
est games of the season, had 17.
The Wolfpack played the

starting five or the first 27
minutes of' the contest. Moose
DiStefano fouled with a few
minutes left in the contest with
the Wolfpack training by onlyl
five points. His loss was feltl
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underneath the basket.
Once again it was the second

half that beat the Wolfpack
UNC Next

The Pack’s next home game
, will be Wednesday night against
North Carolina’s Tar Heels. The
game‘will be played in Reynolb
Coliseum at 8:15 after a game
between the schools’ two freeh-
men teams.
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Charlton Heeton,ashe peersin the title role of etro-
Goldwyn-Mayer’s Academm‘yAward-winning “Ben-Hur.’
Heston soon the“0scar” [orBest Actor. The William Wyler
frustration seas filmed intaly and otherores localeslncolor andM 65.
Colony Theater

1620 Gleawaad Ave.
TE 3-5202
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Forestry Club will meet in
159 of Kilgore Hall at 7:00 pm.

‘1: inextril‘aesdayrlanuary-u, 1961.
he election of new ofl‘icers for
the coming semester will not be
held and all members are urged
to attend.

Mr. Sidney McLaughin, assis-
‘tant regional forester, will be
the speaker. Subject for the
night willjbe employment op-
portunities with the U. S. For-
-est Service. This will include

’ descriptions of the various types
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of jobs performed‘by employees

has, a long wool beige coat of the Forest Service.
fibrin; the label “Stanley of
W in lieu of a coat of
the same description bearing a
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A unique and interesting sum-

mer abroad with “The Experi-
ment in International Living."
Live and travel in a foreign
country. There will be a meeting
for all those interested Tues-
day, Jan. 17, at 4:30 in the TV
Lounge of the YMCA Building.
Mr. Sam Achziger from Putney,
Vermont will explain this pro-
gram and answer all questions.

. t l .
F.F.A. Pictures will be made

Tuesday January 17, at 6:30
pm: "mthe”SWtTUfiQn’ "165:
by. All F.F.A. members please
be present because these pic-
tures will have a circulation of
over 23,000 copies and will cover
all 60 states. ‘
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Research Program

Makes Strides
(Continued from page 1)

department at the college.
Among the current projects

contributing to the rocket and
missile programs of the nation
are those dealing with exterior
ballistics of rockets, instrumen-
tation design for missile sys-
tems, the motion of satellites,
the lubrication behavior of
liquid metals, and the applica-
tion of computer techniques.

Leading to the understanding
of the properties of materials
are projects dealing with the.
brittleness of ceramics, the ve-
locity of sound in steam, and the
vibratory compaction of granu-

, s ‘ .e:3“ ‘

of such research prdjeets are the
Office of Ordnance Research,
the Office of Naval Research,
the Atomic Energy Commission,
Redstone Arsenal, the Bureau
of Ships, and the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion.

Other, sponsors. include the
National Science Foundation,
the North Carolina Highway
Commission, the National Pickle
Packers, and the International
Nickel Company.

Director Conner pointed out
that the growth of sponsored re-
search in the department during
the past 10 years may be meas-
ured by the steady increase in.-
receipts from $90,000 in the fis- ’L

1NAME DROPPER ?

*iar’media:’Many ”ofthese pro-
jects have received much atten-
tion throughout the world as
presenting original thoughts on
the subject matter.
Among government sponsors
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eel year 1950 to more than
$461,000 in 1900.
The departinent’s Asheville

Laboratory has made major con-
tributions to the State’s mineral
industry, especially in the area
of “mineral beneficiation. New
plant construction, mineral re-
covery methods, fabrication pro-
cedures, mineral resources sav-
ings and improved production
techniques verify the labora»
tory’s contribution to the ex-
panded activity of North Caro-
lina’s mineral industry.
The engineering school’s re-

search department also admin-
isters the activities “or the In-
dustrial Experimental Program

u-«mm ns‘): sedan-e bawM-v ~~~

,
(IEP) which was established by
the 4956 General Assembly to
give technical assistance to the
State's small industries.

This aid is given thrOUJ.
pilot-plant research that devel-
ops methods, techniques,‘ and
uses for the State’s raw'mater-
ials; through publications offer-
ing technical information;
through an industrial film libv
rary; and through worksho-
conferences and seminars pro-
viding new ideas and the latest.
methods on a wide variety of
technical subjects. A current
IEP program is the treatment
of waste disposal and utiliza-
tion.
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New '61 Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAYNE.
NOW—BlG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES

, These new Biscaynes—6 or V8—-—are the lowest priced full-sized
Chevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess. ‘

New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN
Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Chevies,
b ' g you newness you can use. Larger door openings, higher easy-
chair seats, more leg room in~front. more foot room in the rear.

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DooR SEDAN
Here’s all anyone could want in a car! One of a full line of five Impala
with Chevy’s sensible new dimensions. inside and out.

New '61.Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
One of Corvair’s wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passen
Lakewood gives up to 68 cu. ft. of storage space. I”

New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE
Conrail- brings you space. spunk and savings in ’61. 'l'hriftier sedans
and coupes with more luggage space. That rear engine’s spunkier.
too, and there’s a new gas-samng real-axle ratio to go with it.
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: One-Stop Shopping makes it easy to make :

the ' Light buy at your Chevrolet dealers .’

No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer’s to find the car you’re looking for. There
under one roof you can pick from 30 models—almost any type of car for any kind of going.
A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for ’61, including four wonderful wagons unlike any built
before in the land. Thrifty Chevrolet Biscayn‘es, beautiful Belt Airs, elegant Impalas and six
spacious Chevy wagons—all with a Jet-smooth ride. “Come in and choose the one you want the
easy way—on a one-stOp shopping tour!
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See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and themcm at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's


